
 
 

 

 

 

 

The UK's longest-running 
plastic sword-fencing 
competitions  
 

17th PaFF funLeague day 
Plastic Sword-Fencing Competition (Foil)   

Especially suitable for fencers who have just 
started.  Open to all young fencers in Primary 
schools across Scotland - even ones who usually 
use metal foils, epées or sabres! 
 

Meet fencers from other clubs and fence all day, with a final round against 
children of your own ability level.  With experienced referees, a play area for 
younger brothers & sisters and for between rounds and bouts, and nice 
coffee and tea for parents. 
 

 

 

Each final division of 6 fencers fights for its own trophy and medals. 
 

Saturday May 7th, 11am to 4pm 
 

Just at the end of the M8  
Venue Edinburgh College, Sighthill Campus, Centre for Sport and Exercise 
 

Equipment : provided  - and you can bring your own mask, if you prefer     
 

Early Bird Price: £14 til 30th April, then Full Price £17.50    Pay at check-in 
 

Book on-line at http://bit.ly/paff-form                            
If you have problems, text to  07970  069250  or 
                                    email paff.chair@gmail.com       
 

More info, and on-line booking form at: http://paff-blog.blogspot.com 



In the final round, we group the children together into League 
Divisions A, B, C, etc of very similar ability.  There are no elimination 
rounds  - everyone gets a full afternoon's fencing. 

The referees also award our largest trophy, the Bracewell Trophy for 
Form And Technique, with medals for the runners-up, and a gold medal 
for Sportsmanship. 
 

Places are limited, and the competitions sell out, so please book 
your child's place early to avoid disappointment.   
   

Frequently asked questions: 
What should we bring?  A camping chair!  Plus 

A water bottle;     
A long sleeved top and long trousers, which allow full movement of the leg & knee; 
A warm top, for between fights; 
Grippy indoor shoes that have heel-cushioning; 
Lunch and snacks – your child will need lots of food during their hours of fighting 

 

Isn’t it a bit early for my child to enter a competition? Honestly, No.  

Many of the children are equally early in their progress as a fencer.  This 
competition gives them four hours of fencing, against children roughly their age, 
and a chance to compete in a final round against carefully-selected opponents.  
 

Do we need to stay?  If 
you can, please do stay 
for the 1st or 2nd  half. 
 

Where is  it?   

EH11 4DE  
Bankhead Avenue,  
Sighthill, Edinburgh   
 
Edinburgh College,  
Sighthill Campus, 
Centre for Sport and 
Exercise  

 


